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FARM NOTES. 

JUDGING BY SCORING—Formerly all 
animals competing at fairs were judged 
by comparison, but in recent years, a 
scale of points (with 100 points as the 
possible limit) is ured for judging, The 
100 points scale is fixed as the ideal 
animal (as the cow, for instance), and 

HOUSEHOLD 

THe GOLDEN ArrLE.—The quince, 
which is net generally regarded asa 
fruit of very precious or elegant charac- 
ter, is nevertheless one possessing more 
uses than most of the fruits of its 
family, In cookery it is exceedingly 
piquant when simply baked in an oven 
and sprinkled with sugar; it makes a 
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Scrofula Humor 
“My little daughter's life was saved, as we bo 

lieve, by Hood's Sarsapariiia, Before she was 
six months old serofula began to appear, and in 
a short time she had 7 running sores. One 
physician advised the amputation of one of her 
fingers, to which we refused assent, We began 
giving her Hood's Sarsaparilla. A marked im- 
provement was noticed after she had taken 
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ements the supposition is that no animal can = A only one bottle, and by a continued use of it a 4 > \ off reach the ideal, A certain number of | delicious preserve, a fine marmalade, her recovery was complete. And she is now 1a v : yr “¥ SCIENCE ir. (340) the points are ascribed to the different | and a jelly of great delicacy, highly | neing seven years old, strong and healthy * 2 ap JOHARMING sections (head, ears, muzzle, tail, quar- | valued in throat troubles. Its cores | g ¢, Jones, Alna, Lincoln Co. Me. : Naural Crores Be 
ters, udder, escutcheon, neck, ete.), [and seeds have been found to be agree- ' . HISTORY P ) , y Ete.) Hood’s Sarsaparilla : Pree the whole making 100, Sheep, swine | able eating even after long drying, and 
and poultry are judged in the same 
manner, only the points differ accord- 
ing to the breed and kind of stock, In 
some cases careful measurements are 
made, and when an ammal is deficient 
in any section the percentage of deti- 
ciency is subtracted, and aie stvled 
*‘cuts’ or “outs.” For instance, sup- 
pose the head has 10 peints, and it does 
not approximate the ideal 20 per cent. 
The judge, cutting 20 per cent, off the 
10 points, allows the animal 8 points 
per head. Following this course until 

they are full of a mucilaginous sub- 
stance which, owing to its demulcent 
nature, is valuable in bronchial troubles 
and coughs, which diluted is use! in 

various eye-washes, and which is large- 
ly compounded in what is called bando- 
line, lately as popular a dressing for the 
qair as the perfumed pomades were 
once, Meanwhile the beauty afforded 
us by the qnince is especially remark- 
able; in spring the bush of the fruitpro- | 
ducing kind being covered with large- | 

  
Sold by all druggists, #1 six for&s Preparedonly 

by C. I. HOOD & CO,, Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar, 

R. R. R. 

ADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF, 

A National Family Paper—Two Millions of Readers. 

The volumes of Tre CoMpaxiox for 1890 will be unsurpassed by any previous year in the variety of entertaining and 

instructive articles. The full Announcement of Authors and Articles will be sent on application, 

Ten Serial Stories 
fully Hlustrated, and among the most attractive ever published. 

IB0 Short Stories — Thrilling Adventures - Sketches of Travel 

Biographical Sketches 1,000 Short Articies — Popular Science 
Health and Hygiene petaled blossoms of an exquisite pale ! \ ; 

he has examined every portion of the | pink and a most delicate perfume, and THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN. 

animal, the judge may find as many as | the bush of the species whose fruit is Justautl) refiuvos sod soon Sures i, Sur 
10 defects which he subtracts from the | not used bearing blossoms of a flaming eutigentions mond inflammations, whether of total of 100, aud ends his work by scor- scarlet, which gives it great value as an the Lungs, Kidneys, or Bowels. 
ing the animal 90 points. Thus, it | ornamental shrub; while in autumn the RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
will be seen, a judge must not only | great spheres of downy gold seem fairly | meadac he, Toothuche, Woakness or Pain in 
understand the points requisite for the | to steam with a spicy fragrance of inde- | the Back, Chest or Limbs, by one applica 
breed, but must be keen in observing, | seribable richness, The quince is a | tion. Internally in water for all internal 
and be very careful, as half a point may | Southern growth, found wild in Africa | pains, tatalency, Heartburn, Sick Headache, ? 

determine the winner of a prize, and Asia, and it is celebrated through- | Nervousness, Sleoplessness, Palpitation of 
out Oriental literature, No list of de- i the Heart, hntbia and Fever and Malaria, 

IF THE hens are kept for profit it is | lectable fruits is complete without it | 0% * bottle. All Droggists. 
not economical to feed them the moldy | there, and its aroma fills the pages of | 

grain, Only the best to be had should | the Arabian Nwhts, while in classic | 
be given laying hens, In proportion to | affairs it has as many advocates as the | 
her weight the hen produces more than | orange in claiming to be the Golden | 
he “COW, and in order to derive that | Appleof the Hesper ides, | 

product one must be treated nix raily, | — —————— < p ; 
o 5 i ‘URL 2 EEE ib of gftora tf 

If the hens are compelled to hunt their | STEWED OYSTERS, —Fut 50 oyster | 3 
i 

Natural History — Outdoor Sports — Anecdotes 
Etiquette Wit and Humor — Poetry, 

Illustrated Weekly Supplements 
Were given with nearly every issue during the last year, and will be continued, They give an increase of 
nearly one-half iu the matter and illustrations, without any increase in the price of the paper. 

Eminent Contributors. 
Articles of great value and interest will be given in the volume for 1860 by 

Rt. Hon. W. E. Cladstone, Justin McCarthy, M. P., 
Ceneral Lord Wolseley, Hon. John QC. Carlisle, 
Sir Morell Mackenzie, Prof. John Tyndall, Dr. Wm. A. Hammond, 
Eugene Schuyler, C. A. Stephens, Lt. Fred Schwatka, 

And One Hundred other well-known and favorite writers. 
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Hon. James CG. Blaine, 

Senator Ceo. F. Hoar, Ff
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s iraly fron food entirely, and receive but little con- | In @ sieve until they are entirely free | 
y from the juice; then put 3 pound of ! An excellent and mild Cathartie. Porely sideration from their owner, they will |  . 

be unable to give a satisfactory re- | utter in a stew pan, When melted | vegetable, The Safest and Best Medicine - ® Tarn. for the Sate they Ceclory T= | stir in a teaspoonful of flour, POUT Le | kn the world for tie Cars of all Disorders Four Double Holiday Numbers : v Spal i oC i: 

vt fed with 
the farm. A hen can be made to lav | Oysters into the butter, and keep sii of the x s 3 is 41 . s Are in preparation, and will be exocscdingly attractive, fi th the special work of our favors 
throughout the winter season by good | P'PR until they begin to curl; then su LIVER STOMACH OR BOWELS writers, and profusely illustrated. They are published at t ® {In a tumbler of cream. Season . 3 L . i ] i 

i > EE g to directions vy i ow » ’ 

Jalen uocoriling to diceatioas they wil Thanksgiving — Christmas — New Year's — Easter. 
treatment, ; 

| taste with pepper and salt, 

These Bouvenir Numbers are sent to Each Subscriber, 

INSTEAD of exposing the corn-fodder | Soon as the cream 8 hot, serve, Q | restare health and renew vitality, 

$5000 

3s sis Band 3 3 x ad ze raed tar | Ot lot the cream boil rit will e Price, 25 eta. 5 Box. Sold by all Draggists. | in the fields it « ild be stored under | Dot lel the cream ; 0 it will ¢ 33 ta. Pox. Sold, Ly ait Drags 

Nearly Six Thousand Stories 

receive Prizes cannot yet be announced, but the successful Stories will be published during the 
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y i STEWED OYSTERS. - "ut a pint vr would be an advantage to have it in | ’ 1 : Go| . oT . ELY'S 
3 " { oysters in a colander and throw ove the barn before it gets wet, which, | 0 oyster | A ( 4 it Al thro \ over C ai B I n 

however, is not always possible i them a gill of cold water ream aim , 13 not always 1 ible, Land this wales In na} 
the less exposure to rain the better, n | an thi Willer In 2 saucepa Cleanses the 

« $. +3} $ 3 FSEImM jay the ovelers In an Hy HCH the South the stalks are stripped of 3 | ’ el 8 In : Nasal Passages, 
blades, which are cured in bundles, and | P31; pour over tix F amd o 
put in the barn immediately, wh Sedo Tr Da ipa nT ped The Girl That's Wanted. The Backward Boy, 

3% 3 i beards sift i ¥ table : 3 O03 emrticral vianers fall ¢ Heeeitinns to ¥ 6 ¢ . we » ri of 
stock of all kinds, it largely supplying beards, A 1%0 . 4 Heals the Sore 3 ; Practical papers full of suggestions to girls, as to new | And How to Develop his Powers, A series y y { cracker dust and serve at « als the dares, , by Marion | cles by 1} the place of hay. i 

yp —————— » ’ Harland and other well known writers Les which will interest Doys and thelr parents, Restores the 

cover as soon #8 dry enough, and it! - sisirm—} . 

CATARRH | Prize Stories. 
hors of those which will 

beaten up with half a cup of milk, Aliays Pala and 
until very hot and the oysters open thei Inflammation, 
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oooupations, and what is best to do in life 
: Petes i OYSTER (OMELET. 

WARM quarters are in order now. | separately very | t+ season ith ne. Senses of Taste iohit 
and all winter preparations should be | Ne. tele) 4s ) ) 2 Bassash : i per and sail; add twe Liles W i and med, 
made as soon as possible, The less } cream and GO ur into a frying jg . 1: gM iN is ——— 
wind and cold that comes into the l a tablesp outul of butter: ~ : 

- ie ALES DOOT i } DHL . " 5 stables the less food required. Every | 3 \ailespoouful of b Try the Cure. A 
+1 1¢ 3 x a i NET 1 et the | 2 rar oD . A particle » applied into sacl gost dollar expended in shelter lessens ths five and fry, fold over and sen able | able, Prios 30 eens al Drogyists | 

immediately Sct ELY BROTHER<, W Wares immediately. 
expense of feeding. The animal heat | 

JALMS BUS. COLLEGE, Ket 

PTI. 

The Editorials give comprehensive views of important current events at home and abroad, 

The Children’s Page contains charming Stories, Pictures, Anecdotes, Rhymes and 

Fuzzies, adapted to the youngest readers. ¥ 

Household Articles will be published frequently, giving useful information in Art 

must be provided by feeding the stock | -— 
liberally, but the greater the exposure | Don’t Waste Your Time wolarship and positios 
the greater the loss of animal heat, | 3nd money PAper mening tial reme a a 
Shelter is indispensable to economical | cry is so posit vely certain in it ra ive tion Home BEE EN DOCK Resi. HI fas 

  

Work, Fancy Work, Embroidery, Decoration of Rooms, Cooking, snd Hints on Housekeeping. 

ore, * $i is 3 , ; management, Peaumanahip, Ar hmetie, Short hand ole, 

IT will cost but a trifle to vse ordi- 
nary building-paper in the stable, As 
it can be fastened to the walls in a 

very short time, it should be used es- 
pecially on the north side, It is usually 
fastened on the inside of the walls, and 
held in place with plastering-lath, : ——— : Ww 

          

FREE TO JAN. 1, 1890. 
thorough vy tenstht hy MAIL Lircgiame free 

, K. X. 

CHADWICK MANUAL, | Companion™ FREE to Jan. 1, 1800, and for a full year from that date. This offer in. 
BA Tin. x Sin. 70 pages | 

Itimminnied Cover, A 

“ Send money by Post Office Money Order, Cheek, or Registered Letter, 45 
THEODORE HOLLAND, P.O, Box 120, Phila, Pa, 

Bryant's Usliege. 45 Main St. Buffalo, THIS To any New Rubseriber who will ent out and send uns this slip, with same and 

eludes the FOUR DOUBLE HOLIDAY NUMBERS, the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 

ANTED ASAT Amun: for tin 1 THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass. 
ake, Write ! yrs {   

————— ! Post Office address and 81.785 for & year's subscription, we will send * The Youth's 

of 3 ation + ng of SUPPLEMENTS, and the ANNUAL PREMIUM LIST, with 500 Illustrations. 
SENT FREE I iam, Uy addrom 

MRS. § which are nailed over the paper, 
lath being two teet apart, Paper is an 
excellent non-conductor of heat, and | hos. —— - 
serves admirably in keeping out the HARIT. Only Certain and i ha 3 : : ; easy CURE 1s the World, Dr, RAE TYE Hh . : 
draughts, It should be “1 in a OPIU! J. i. STEFF ENS, Lebanon Pros REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best. Easiest stables that are not closely built and | roucs | «1 and put in the t condi i : i . Be 4m idle to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is Warm. ion fo nites 43 isa A : out dairy feenition. certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equal. 

Man Fee ASTHMA, KIDDER'S PASTILLES. o.5 Sh 
As we are informed, the Paris jour 1d CETTE  — 

bage-worm to a certain extent. as th for ladies fashions. *‘La ( 
ladies ns, 

ARMBRUSTER, Pailadelpliia, Woman's Ex     
  

“ t Sigel 

For Dairy, Farm & Household. 
Frosh s dm vam Wander Markiee 3 « apded 

———————— 

DURING the past season ecabbages | From the Paris World Exhibition, 
have escaped the ravages of the cab- 

  Mituriere'’ 
remedies tried have given better s has been awarded with a premium at cess than previously. The two reme- | the World Exhibition at Paris, and 
dies that have been efficacious wi therefore we think, it would be of ‘ J ‘ y et vimtsl antlia BY rolls: ten TA i, y in lle SoCuUe \ it ciny. § ® freque ntly aj plied are pyretiiun great interest both for our lady dres : a it rigs 4 vit Sp . sn lition iw . § saltpetre. In both cases a s HOB 1% | yukers and for every lady in ge made by pouring boiling wa'er (half a we call their attention to the 
galion) on a tablespoonful of tie ma- American edition of this fa<hion ijour- win} ‘hen cold the solution ic a oir " a . i terial. When cold the solution is ap- nal, much the more as it is printed in 

eh a small particle is applied 
Tog : to the nostrils. Price, He. Sold by druggists or sent 

RANK & 0x5, Patents: snd Sole ira Sit ac by mail. Address, E. T. Hazeunixe, Warren, Pa. 
a r Agonia wa 

A AA— 
pe — Er —— FRAZER AXLE JOSEPH H. HUNTER. iii S24 S5 

I 
  

  
lied with a sprinkler. : ; So I aWRY.  Catil they la 1 to tty tha BEST IN THE WORLD, nm—— ——t i E Ui a Sprinkier ] English Aang uae, Wecan Bok enough : . fat ia si 2g : oh . u ia wearing qa ©8 Are unsurpassed. actn Ir YOO SI A = nO ¥ . int to the rich material this per us oe : SEY aT ally ontlasting we boxes of any other brand +00 Te ea N AN off vear, succeeding wo- | | . . I ch is sold a positive gua tee to eiire. |  olfantnd Iv Lact “ , ns ; . Bio ea 18 8 PIO- | flora, because the annual issue con- rath " | inp ected by heat. 4¢"GET THE GENU-| RRVOLVER nie Xo P, the curculio, for lack of these, often | 515% Of about 3.0 of the latest designs, | fof up, 1 YOR AL EY A LES CEN ALLY. id a ermal ars yy w d i MICH ne NGL! ! ) | . y ber is accompanied by a cut pattern, - -—_--. ———— i SANT ER CANFAS DBE ub Shales Hoot hm { E HAVE TO SAY. 

for her eggs. Whether these ever | ' ! I Sawer. dic Ticond ry : . fsctured th olf Sh Sand 46 400. Bi. i srfect the y g we don’t know, 1 | But what seems to be for us of the| Sewer. diggers in Ticonderoga, N. | » Of double action, Batol) amumat om and : i EES pe Foe I 4 Joung > nil HOW, nit | greatest value, is, that the publisher | Y., recently came myon the bones of i - RED CROG: DIAMOND BRAND, er steels carefully inepecked Tor ork | MOE ON Ta 

certainly wey produce the most 
Ia ae yy pllan pind sock. they ure uprivaied for nish, | designs & be colored figures, | July 8, 1758. red, mesine bovoe, amined with Ve wy cnt n whic mens of fruit that have ever come under i Sesigus ang o h Solurel po bres, pay ad a————— pre TR TE SPOTTY, sot Are Olien woul for the — A not | . {too, the cut patterns in various | . : : bat SMITH & | our notice, | sizes either of cloaks jackets, | HM Sufferers from Consumption, rer gs po WRaeON Revolvers Fa 

i 4 e 3 ! ACKe i y " \ } : : 
sesame i 3 : + 4 > | Berofula, Bronchitis, and General Debility . rela with aru's name, adie Auton of : 

. { be got at from 20cts, up. We believe, | 3 : Frnt i delicate and fine-flavored butter may | , + | with Hypophosphites, they will find im- |. : PRESS BR SRE pe Log RR oAroful  ASbention. ow 
be made by wrapping the cream in a | it would be useless to mention that this | mediate relief and perminate benefit. The OR J B HOBENSAGK Tl rive a ag i “= | Only $1.00 "P stpaid. 650 P . * : ' i ar lu ; pre’? nl i 'rofe ii ne b TEA . napkin or clean cloth and burying it a paper “La Couturiere” brings only its | Medical Profession universally declare it a ss Ds 9 plicaton. SMITH & W ESSON. ny , rosipaid, ages, 

twelve to twenty hours,” We mention 
this plan for the benefit of the boy who 

his cream and play marbles till the 
“butter comes.” That will beat the 

fuse year with plums, native or foreign they would immediately see the exer i pobase ome of the of ab J taking the lose. Price TO WHAT devotes herself to the apple as a nidus | 21% 200 colored figures, and each num- | gt. 7vi ever manufactured 

3 +4 + ET £1 : fo and & vars rellabie : has made arrangements, that of all the | Lord Mowe, killed in battle there on ha 1 fously conte (notty speci- . 8, 3 ‘ + Bo Bot be dece; 
curiously contorted and knotty speci 

H.23f accuracy. Donotbedeorival y BEST LOW-PRICED 

ra" vl that 4g . {dresses or baby garments can | : it's B q x 3 Paper arent perfoot A WRITER says that “‘an exceedingly | Y | will try Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil Sihator BITE be pine article, and PUBLISHED, AT THE REMARKABLY 

foot or more in the earth for from |W" Paris designs in original on the | remedy of the greatest value and very pala 

has to do the chiuning. He can bury 

new-fangied butter-separator, 

“I NAVE seen,” says a sheep farmer, 
“a field which had been used asa pas- 
ture for colts and calves till about one- 
third of it was covered with golden- 
rod and blackberry vines changed to 
a fine grassy swurd in three years by 
putting ina few more sheep than it 
would keep in good condition, and giv 
ing them extra food to make up the de- 
ficiency.” 

SWEET potatoes are easily injured by 
frosts, and if they cannot be dug in 
good season a good plan will be to cut 
the vines close to the top of the ground, 
Both Kinds of potatoes as well as all 
other varieties of root crops, with the 
excepiion of salsify, parsnips and arti- 
chokes should be dug before the ground 
freezes, or serious injury to the crops 
may be done. 

Tue disease known as “peach yel- 
lows™ is sald to be disseminated by 
growers using pis for seed that cores 
from localities where the disease exists, 
Pits from cities and canning factories 
should be avoided, and no pits used vn- 
less from sections where tee disease has 
never existed, 

Try the experiment of packing a few 
sweel potatoes in layers, with dry dirt 
between the layers, and keep them in 
some place where the temperature will 
not get below the freezing point,   

market, also that it 1s enabled, to in 
dicate the latest fashion colors through 
its colored pictures, 

We can recommend this paper to 
every dressmaker and housekeeper, 
from the fact, that the price of this 
splendid issue 1s only $2.75 per annum 
and $1.50 semi-annually, and it can be 
had through the New York Office, Max 
Keffel, 834 Broadway. Especially we 
can hint to the November edition con- 
sisting of a great season picture with 
winter cloaks, an other season picture 
for costumes, a Panorama of children 
garments, a Promenade costume, the 
ast three supples. nts being in colored 
Lives, aud a cut pattern, 

“ ana -—-—- ine 

I can see as far into the millstone as 
the picker, 

Don’t commit suicide! if you have dyspepsia; 
with headache, heartburn, distress in the stom- 
ach, no appetite, and are all worn out-but 
take Hood s Sarsaparilia and be cured. It ere 
ates an appetite, and gently regulates the di. 
gestion. Sold by druggists, " 

mina RT 

If you give an inch he will take an 
ell, 

a —— a 

There Is Nothing {unless it be the sewing ma- 
chine) that has 1 ghiened woman's labor as 
much as Dobbins hectic Soap, constancy sold 
since 1964, All grocers have it, Have you made 
its acquaintance? Try it. 

Hot love is soon cold, 
I 

Frazer Axis Grease, 

The Frazer is kept by all dealers. One 
box lasts as long as two of any other, He 
colved modais at North Carolina State Fair, 
Centennlal, and Paris Exposition, 

nin AI. 

It is a long road that has no turning, 

Many imitate “Tansill's Punch’ So. Cigar.   

table, Read : “I have used Scott's Emu ie 
sion In several cases of Scrofula and Debil 
ity in Children. Hesults most gratifying. 
My little patients take it with pleasure.’’ 
~W. A. HuLnert, M. D., Salisbury, 11. 

sisi tli act——— 

Hope is a good breakfast but a bad 
supper. 

Rupture cure guaranteed by 
Dr, J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch st, "hia, 
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de- 
lay from business, attested by thou. 
sands of eures after others fall, advice 
free, send for circular. 

A 0 ND IAIN 5.5 SMS 

A heart-shaped pink topaz, sur 
rounded by small diamonds, forms an 
exceedingly tasteful pendamst for a 
lady's chain, 

Cann’s Kidney Cure for 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's, 
Heart, Urinary or Liver Disoases, Nerv 
ousness, &o. Cure guaranteed. 831 
Arch Street, Philad'a. $1 a bottle, 6 
for $5, or druggist. 1000 certificates of 
cures, Try it. 

A fern leaf, ribbed with small dia~ 
monds, set in neatly-chased old-gold 
forms an unpretentious yet tasteful 
brooch. 

I AO RAIN. 

| ALT] Al Tita SSpbed ire up Dr, Kitne's Groat 
erve Restorer, No Fifer AALS ke, Mar 

YeIOus cures, Tyestise and §2.90 trial free to 
Fit cases. Mend to Dr. Kline S81 Ares $0 Phlia, Pa. 

cca. um 

A unique silver glove stretcher has 
two Ja warriors represented In 
belligerent attitudes on each handle, 

EERE 
Idle folks have the most labor, 

Street, New York City. 

206 N. SECOND STREET, 
FRILADELPHIA, PA. 

holo ieading Specialist in Youthfal lmproienoe. 
oung men contempiat marriage df 

abies Medical Book TSO » saitation hours 8 A, M. Hi 2 
P.M, fromé P.M antl 9 P, ML Ciosed Sundays. 

For Sale at a Bargain! 
A beautiful farm of about @ acres (45 acres 

  

ctiltivated, rest splendid timber) in Virginia, 
near the James River and a railroad epot ; 
splendid house, barn. stables, farm implements, 
horse, wagons, &e. : 12 heads of fine Jersey reg. 
istered cattle and bull, Healthy climate and 
ood market for farm products. “A rare oppor 
unity Jo buy cheap. Frice $4500.00, Apply to 

F. H. ERXST, Counselior-at- Law, 3% Woome 

is Trae] 

OWER 3) To bd 
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Mention this paper. Springfield, Mass, | Or only $1.50, Postpaid, 1224 Pages. 

JONES This Book contains 850 Finely Printed Pages 
of Clear Type on Excellent Paper, and is Hand. 
somely yet SBerviceably Bound in Cloth. Is 
gives English words with the German equiva. 
jents and pronunciation, snd German words 
with English definitions. If you know a Oar. 
man word and desire to know its meaning la 
English, you look in obo part of the Book 
while if the English word is known and you 
want to translate it into German, you look into 
another part of the Book. 

It = invaluable to Germans who are not 

easily you can master German with the aid of 
this Dictionary if a half hour per day do 
voted to study, bow much benefit can be 
derived from the knowledge, and hasten to 
send for this first-class book. You will new” 
regretit 

Onan be bad at any Bookstore, at the office 
of this paper, or by applying tw 

MORWITZ & CO. 
614 Chestnut Street, 

PHILADELPHIA . 
  

   


